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Amaral announces retirement
Foundation director will resign in October after 31 years

with the help ot other

By Kathryn Tschumper

of Cal Poly that provides the university with

com bination

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

tund-raisinf' and support services. Its opera

intrigued me.”

talented people. The

Am aral

tions include the Cal Poly tood service pro
Alter transKirminj» Cal Poly Foundation’s
assets from $3 millicm to over $151 million
durinj’ his 28 years ot service, the executive
director ot Foundatitm plans to retire next
October.
A l Amaral, 61, is retirinj» from lull-time
active service at Ft>undation and saying
Soodhye to an orjianiiation that has become
one ol the larfiest in Calitornia.
“ 1 feel that it is the rij>ht time tt) retire,”
Amaral said. “ 1 have some things I’d like to
do ot a personal nature, and 1 think that the

really
said

the

gram, El Corral Bookstore and the universi

hardest thing about his

ty’s afiricultural businesses.

job is not getting as

Amaral would like Foundation to tollow

like to.

he different than what we are doinj; today,
hut no matter what Foundation will he doinf»
in the tuture, I would like Foundation to take
its cue from the university," he said.

AL AMARAL:
executive director
of Foundation

“There are a lot ot
things you would like to
get done that take for
ever or never get done,”

he said. “ That wtiuld be my greatest frustra
tion at times.”

Amaral first became aware ot Foundation
as a student in 1958 when he did a tomato

By Kathryn Tschumper
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

much done as he would

the university’s lead in the tuture.
“There is no question that over time it will

President grants
award to Poly
arts benefactor

His favorite part ot being executive direc
tor is getting to work with people.

Shell Beach resident Clifford Chapman has
been

chosen

to

receive

the

2000 C al

Poly

President’s Arts Award. .A longtime benefactor of
the arts in San Luis Obispo County, Chapman is
being honored for his tireless and enthusiastic sup
port for the region’s cultural life.
“Through all the years, he has been very gener
ous with not only his time and donations but with
countless nonprofit organizations and the use ot his

university is in a position now where we are

project in agriculture. He ^jraduated in agri

“ Working with people is part ot the job

doin^ some important lonj^-term master

cultural business and in 1967, returned to

that 1 enjoyed the mo.st, as well as the daily

planning that could he ideally suited tor my

teach at Cal Poly.
“The job provided me with the opportuni

interface and the problem solving. Many ot
the problems that I run across arc not the

Amaral said he is contident that his sue-

ty to work on campus among students,”

type that have one right answer. It’s a matter

Festival both in terms ot money and by hosting at

cc.ssor will have a committed staft to support

.Amaral said. “ 1 knew 1 would be in a busi

of making choices and seeking advice and

least two events at his house.”

him or her.

ness-type configuration where I would actu

replacement to he on the ground tloor."

Foundation is a corporation independent

home," said C lifford Swanson, Cal Poly music
department head and conductor ot the Mozart
Festival. “ His contributions help the

Mozart

T h e Cal Poly President’s Arts Award is given

see AMARAL, page 2

ally have an opportunity to manage business

each year to a person, family or organization that
has contributed significantly to the cultural en vi
ronment o f San Luis Obispo County. The award

Academy sets adolescents on right track

also recognizes excellence tor achievement in the

By Carolyn Ficara

the Central Coast community, and he has helped

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

us achieve our goals tor the arts," C al

arts.
“ He has really done a great deal for the arts in
Poly

President Warren Baker said. “ He was instrumental
It was Christian Henderson’s experi

in helping us form the Performing Arts Center and

ence with the difficulties o f planning his

working with Foundation from the beginning. He

future that spurred him to help found a

see CHAPM AN, page 2

place where young men could go to fig 
ure out their own lite plans.

Students grasp
poverty, race
through travels

Henderson and Jack Gould are the
directors and founders o f the private,
nonprofit Alpha Academy. T h ey began

t f ■

the program about two years ago in
W oodlake before m oving to San Luis

/L '

Obispo last June.
“ 1 attended C al Poly for a year, then

L

quit. 1 traveled around. 1 needed to figure
out what 1 wanted. A fter about a year, I
came

home

and

finished

Henderson said.
A fte r finishing college,

Ik.

c o lle g e ,"
Henderson

began to .see that many young men didn’t

By Carolyn Ficara

I'svV'”

j
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This spring break, 20 Cal Poly students will be

A*;:,

.— y,.

spending their time on the N avajo Tohatchi

know which way they wanted their lives

Reser\'ation in northwest N ew M exico and at San

to go and didn’t seem to have the neces

Francisco’s Tenderloin District in an attempt to

sary skills to get them there.

understand poverty.
Sister Mary Pat W hite, assiKiate director of the

In today’s com plex society, deciding
the direction tor one’s life can be d iffi

.

Newman

..

C atholic

Center,

will be accompanying the stu

cult. Henderson realized that the college

► "Color of Fear,"
a documentary on
race relations, will
show Wednesday
at 7 p.m.in build
ing 10, room 223.

route isn’t tor everyone, even though
society and family often preach it as the
way to success. It college is what a young
man wants to do, he may not have the
discipline needed, he .said.
“ If a young man isn’t either tangled up

dents.
Ten students will go to
Tohatchi and live in a tradi
tional Navajo dwelling, called
a “ hogan.” The round hogans
are

representative

of

the

mother and M other Earth,

in the legal system or a minor, there

which the Navajo people revere. Elders are also very

seems to be no place tor him to find the

important to the Navajo, and students will have the

guidance and training he may not have

opportunity to talk with them, learning about their

gotten while growing up, such as work

culture and the issues their people face ttnJay.

ethics, discipline

and

tim e

m anage

Many o f the Navajos live in severe poverty. On

ment,” Henderson said.

the Tohatchi Re.servation, some have no running

Henderson and Gould designed the

water or electricity in their homes. Every day they

academy’s program .specifically for men,

face struggles, like providing for their families, that
most Americans cannot comprehend.

ages 18 to 22. T h e program provides a
ALISON CLARKE/MUSTANG DAILY

“ It is hard to understand how in the midst of the

20, is enrolled in the Members of San Luis Obispo's Alpha Academy plant trees on the academy's
grounds. Christian Henderson and Jack Could founded the academy to give
see ALPHA, p sg e 2 direction to young men.

wealth o f the United States such ptwerty exists,”

place for them to live and work.
jo.se Garduño,

Sister Mary Pat said.

see JUSTICE, page 2
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Columbine suffers another tragedy AMARAL
L IT T L E T O N , Colo. ( A D — Two

"1 hope it was just a rohhery,” said

Vanderau, an 18-year-old senior who

Columbine Hifib sweethearts were

one of Kunselman’s co-workers, J.J.

knew some of the victims of last

tound dead early Monday after a

Hodack, 22. ‘ T v e had more than

year’s shooting as well as M onday’s

shootinji at a sandwich ^htip within

enough of this. This stuff needs to

victims and is in counseling.

siiihr ot their school, compounding

stop."
T h e shooting was the latest in a

that suttered the worst school shoot

string of tragedies that have hit the

ing in U.S. history.

Denver suburh since teen-age gun
N icholas

men Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold

Kunselman, 15, and Stephanie Hart,

killed 12 students and a teacher at

16,

Columbine on April 20 and then

bodies

were

Suhway

ot

discovered
shop

inside

where

the

Kunselman

worked. Investigators did not dis

committed suicide.
Classes

remained

in

session

close a m otive but ruled out murder-

Monday, hut at least 100 student'

suicide.

stayed away. Students said .some ot

have added to the unease in the
community:
• In October, the mother of a stu
dent partially paralyzed in the mas
sacre shot herself to death.
• O n Feh. 1, the body of an 11year-old hoy was found in a trash bin
within blocks of the school. N o
arrests have been made.
• Last week, a Florida man plead

sheriff s

those who did attend could be seen

Davis said the

crying in the hallways. A t least 25

ed guilty in Denver to sending a

cause of death had not beett deter

counselors were kept hu.sy most of

Columbine student an Internet mes

mined, and he s.iid he did not know

the

sage threatening to finish the mas

whetlier a weapon had been found.

health

Investigators

school district.

jetterson

C'ountv

spokesman Steve

were

review ing

a

videot.ipe from a surveillance cam

day,

said

Betty

services

Fitzpatrick,

director

for

the

"It reminds me of everything. It’s
just like flashbacks,” said Nathan

era inside the restaurant.

ALPHA

CHAPMAN

c o n tin u e d fro m page 1

c o n tin u e d fro m page 1

Alpha Academy to prepare for a c o l
lege career and make future plans.

has given significant contributions

C ollege in Santa Barbara after fin 

Directors for Foundation and the

ed college in a certain major, then
changed,

sometimes

more

than

once. 1 didn’t want to do that."

time, interest and in hosting guests
for

For Garduño, learning skills .such

the

symphony

and

Mozart

Festival," Baker said, who has known

as money and self-management have

Chapman for almost 20 years. “ W e

been very valuable.

have seen a significant improvement

“ For me, this pnrgram is abtuit
the leadership of one’s own life. It’s

in the cultural life both on campus
and in the community."

only been able to preferably partici

AI A m aral

pate in. It is a certain time in your life

exe cutive d ire c to r o f

that you feel like it is payback time."

F oundation

Dan Fioward-Greene, chairman of
the Foundation Board of Directors
and executive a.ssi.stant to the presi
dent, said a con.sultative committee
will he established to find a new

“There will not he any delays and A1
will be in the position until the start

o f living and working in an environ

“Art.s are the one thing
that keeps the lovely bal
ance of this universe/'

full support of the staff ;md Board of

2000 Cal Poly President's Arts
Aw ard re cip ie n t

ment o f hardship and racial dispari
Sarah Pehanich, liberal studies

ties, students will watch the film,

junior and director o f the Newman

“The Color of Fear.” The award-win

Center’s social justice program, said

ning documentary explores the issues

she is planning to learn and under

o f race relations in Am erica as seen

stand some o f the issues and obstacles

through the eyes of eight men: two

people face and plans to come home

Asians, two Hispanics, two Africans

and share what she has learned.

and two Caucasians.

“ It is my job to raise awareness in

“ 1 am very pleased and honored to

hard for the arts and 1 am so happy
we have achieved what we have so
l»
ar.

the community. Communities need
to

help

other

communities,"

Pehanich said. “ Also, it is the perfect
way to follow Cal Poly’s motto, ‘learn

Sister Mary Pat asked the students,
“ W hat is it like to never see a mem
ber of your race, say, as the president
of the United States? It is transferable
to oneself when someone o f your own

by doing.’’’
Last year,

Pehanich

spent

her

race is an important and valued per
son in siKiety," she said.

Each year a committee submits

spring break in Juarez, Mexico, just

names to Baker, who then chooses

across the Texas border. The people

one person to receive the award.

she worked with are called Colonias.

moments in the film. Sister Mary Pat j

They live in cardboard houses and

said students can see the growth that

don’t have access to the .sewer or reli

takes place over time. “ It is a .socially j

able water stiurces.

valuable film.

“ Arts are the one thing that keeps
the lovely balance of this universe,"
Chapman said.

“T liey shared with us when they

Chapman will be honored at a

were barely able to provide for them
selves," Pehanich .said. “ W e dined

sions and make them responsibly,"

of S;in Luis Obispo’s art resources to

tion with a performance by the Boys

happily together. They were .st) grate

G.irdiino said. “ Like making money:

the community.

C hoir of Harlem.

ful to us for coming to work and learn
with them. They are poor in material

It I s n ’ t just .ibout getting a p.iycheck

T h e program is divided into two

said.

c o n tin u e d fro m page 1

dinner ceremony Feb. 22 in conjunc

resp* msibly."

Howard-Greene

To prepare themselves ftir a week

Chapman attributes the greatne.ss

m.ike financial plans and use money

summer,"

of the new academic year. He has the

replace ment for .Amaral.

■ibout how to make my own d eci

.ind spending it. It’s learning how to

.search now until the beginning of

nice and poverty are closely related.

t

“ He has been very generous in his

some of the charities that we have

JUSTICE

to five years in pri.son.

feel the community has worked very-

tributions to.

wife and 1) also want to do more for

Directors.”

win the award,” Chapman said. “ 1

said. “ Also, I have friends who start

ing for things to do,” he said. “ (M y

nationally and we will conduct a

Repertory Opera and Mozart Festival
tions that Chapman has made con 

“ 1don’t anticipate that I’ll he look

holidays two days early. He faces up

“ W h en 1 got out of high school, 1 Baker said the San Luis Obispo
knew I wanted to go to college, but Symphony, Cal Poly Arts, Pacific
are among the many arts organiza

el and do some consulting.

to clo.se the .schtHil for the Christmas

P A C and was an early benefactor.

want to start, then fail," Garduño

In the future, Amaral plans to trav

“ The position will be advertised

C lifford C hapm an

Chapman serves on the Board of

1 didn’t feel 1 was capable. 1 didn’t

surround you."

sacre. T h e threat prompted officials

to the P A C ."

He is hoping to attend Westmont
ishing the academy.

council from talented people who

Am on g the other incidents that

the heartbreak in the community

The

c o n tin u e d fro m page 1

“1 think that the university
is in a position now where
we are doing some impor
tant long-term master
planning that could he ide
ally suited for my replace
ment to be on the ground
floor. ”

g(H»ds but are rich in spirit," .she said.

CPTV

The other 10 students will he going

Although there are some tense 1

I

1

encourage ever>-onc

to .see it,” she said.
Following the film, there will be a
discussion facilitated by Quinn Platt,
a public relations con.sultant. The
film will be showing Wedne.sday from
7 to 9 p.m. in building 10, room 225.
The work week and preparation

Tenderloin

activities are co-sponsored by the

District. They will be serving meals to

Newman Center, Cal Poly’s M ulti
cultural Center and are partly funded

to

San

Francisco’s

Broadcast Schedule

people who don’t have the money or

parts. T h e first half is for learning

a place tt) prepare their own ftH)d.

with a grant from Cal Poly’s Student

work ethics and physical skills, such

W in te r 2 0 0 0

The students will visit a place where

Community Services Foundation.

as agriculture ;ind welding. The sec
ond half IS centered ;iround personal
development such as v;ilues, leader

Charter Communications, Cable Channel 6

“ W'e

m ik e

what

we

c;ill

a

’ lifemap’ ," s;iid C.il Poly ;igriculture

Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.:

SLO M o tio n Presents...

Friday, 9 p.m.:

Y? M a g a z in e

Saturday, 9:30 a.m.:

Y? M a g a z in e

Saturday, 3:30 p.m.:

Y? M a g a z in e

Sunday, 8:30 a.m.:

Y? M a g a z in e

business senior ,ind .ic.idemy house
m.mager j.icob Thom.is. “ 1 stav here
,it night .ind .im responsible to see
that things are kept up. 1 love it
here. I’ve learned a lot. It’s ,i great
progr.im."
Students pay tuition .ind housing
but c.in work on the f.irm to defer
costs. The c.impus is on 40 ;icres off
of Buckley Road. Residents live and
studv in
house.

,1

restored three-bedroom

Though

the

school

is

C;hristi.in-oriented, students do not
h iv e

to

profess

td u isti.in ity

to

iltend. Càirrenll\, there .ire three
young men .it the ic:idemy: a Càil
Polv student,

.1

Guest.1 student ;ind

G.irduno, who pl.ins on enrolling in
college.

NEED A SUMMER JOB?a
We are hiring group counselors and activity counselors for the
following activities: archery ceramics-sailing -riflery-windsurfing
rock climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating
horseback riding • riflery • canoeing/kayaking • backpacking • drama
artsicrafts- water-skiing. Training is available.
■ry

Most residents stay ,it the acade
my for two to three qmirters or until
they decide they h ive learned wh;it
they neeil.

A071

PRESENTS:

ship and pi.ins for the future.

Since 1993, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncompetitive
program for boys & girls. For an application and more info call 1-800-554-2267
or visit our website at www goldarrowcamp.com

I

The .Ldth Annual
Mr, Fratjernity Contest
Wednesday, February .16
Doors open at 5:30 PM
Starts at 6 PM at the Graduate
Ticket Prices:
$4-00 pre-sale in the UU
$6-00 at the door

CONTESTANTS FROM 19 FRATERNITIES WILL COMPETE IN THE
CATEGORIES OF TALENT, SPORTSWEAR, A N D FORMAL WEAR.
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE ALPHA OMICRON PI FOUNDATION
A/H\CH SUPPORTS ARTHRITIS RESEARCH GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS,
A N D EDUCATIONAL GRANTS.

I
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Waging war against dry winter skin
By Megan Shearn

Spice up
your recipes

ing a shower.
Dana Clem ons, an esthettcian

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

and

massage

practitioner

t)t

It’s itchy, scaly, tlaky and can

C a p elli’s European Day Spa and

become severe tor some people - dry

Salon in San Luis Obispo, suggests

skin.

avoiding soap that is glycerin-ba.sed.

W inter weather provides the per

G lycerin soap is water-based. Look

fect atmosphere tor dry skin. T h e

for soaps that are oil-based.

low humidity ot air makes the evapt)ration

ot

moisture

the

liation. Extoliation helps to smooth

body’s ability to replenish that mois

away the dead skin cells tt) help new

ture. Accordinfi to intormation trom

cells come to the surface. To e x fo li

C al

ate, use a non-abrasive loota sponge.

Pt)ly’s Peer

exceed

Clemons is also a big tan ot exto-

H ealth

Center,

everyone’s skin is ditferent. St)me

any people don’t know the

M

difference between spices
and herbs. Spices are found

in tropical areas, and they come

from the bark, buds, fruit, roots,
seeds or stems ot plants and trees.
Herbs usually grow in temperate cli
mates and are trom the fragrant
leaves ot a plant.
Spices are usually dried, excluding
garlic and gin
ger root. Herbs

Follow extoliation with body oil.

are either dry

cases may be more severe than o th 

The face is a place very vulnera

ers, the most severe being dermati

ble to dry skin. It endures all ele

is always best,

tis, when the skin becomes red and

ments ot winter weather. Clemons

but sometimes

intlamed.

recommends people in their 20s use

they

People who work outdt)ors, in the

a toamiitg cleanser to clean away

always

health tield and restaurant business

STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY dirt and debris. For those with drier

are most

vulnerable to dry skin

because ot the trequent hand wash
ing. According to Peer Health, soap
and lnu water are at the top ot the
list ot ottenders in producing dry
skin.

Rut this doesn’t mean you

should skip out on using st'ap and
water.
The key to saving your skiit trom

Using lotion can help prevent dry, flaky winter skin.
Health recommends raking a bath

without tragrances. Fragrances can

or shower in warm water not hot.

lead to irritation which can make

This helps out to preserve the body’s

dry skin even worse.

oils.

The way a person dries ott atter

skin, a creamy cleanser can be beneticial.
Remember that big jar ot Vaseline
in the medicine cabinet? Put it to
effective way to treat dry skin.

W hen turning the heat down in

showering can lead to dry skin. The

Peer Health also suggests adding

the shower, don’t work up a big lath

towel can act as a piece ot sandpaper

moisture to the air in your room

er ot soap. Lim iting the amount ot

by taking all the water out ot the

with a humidifier or by placing a

soap prevents removing the oil coat

skin. Pat dry with a towel and apply

shallow pan ot water somewhere in

the natural oils ot the body. Peer

ing. Use a soap with L'tion and

lotion as soon as possible atter tak

the room.

Katy
Kinninger

you

avail
Li n less

have

green

and can grow
them yourself,
herbs can be

expensive. So, you must u.se them
carefully to con.serve and to bring
out their best flavor.
Here are some tips when using
herbs and spices:
them and pat dry with a paper towel.

ic counteqiarts.
“The risks are highei the longer you
take it," Btikram said. “ Being con
cerned aKiiit your weight loss isn’t a
rational thing. Students will set a goal
and use any means to get there."
Each tablet ot Metabolite 356
includes an amount ot caffeine equal to
that in halt a cup ot coffee and 12 mil
ligrams of ephedrine, a chemical stim
ulant, Bokram said. These are the pri
mary ingredients, she said.
“You’re taking a ri.sk by just taking
it," Bokram said.
Ma huang, the Chinese herb from
which ephedrine is extracted, is found
in many dietar\' supplements. It can
cause severe side effects including rest
lessness, iasomnia, coastricted bUnid
vessels, nerve damage, increased heart
rate and bliHid pressure and memoryloss, Bokram slid.
In the U nited States, the Food
and
Drug A dm inistration
has
received
reports
docum enting
numerous health problems, includ
ing 17 deaths, associated with

do experience problems if they dont take it cor^
reedy.'"

•

To release more flavor and

aroma, crumble dry leaf herbs.
• W hen Using fresh in place ot
drv herbs: 1 tablespoon tresh = 1 tea
spoon dried herbs.
• Store spices in a cool, dry and
dark place, not in the refrigerator.
Moisture will cause mold to grow.
Here also are some ideas on how

Rose Santedro
nurse fo r M e ta b o life
ephedrine-containing products.
Despite these health concerns,
people are racing to stores to pur
chase the .supplements
Melinda Mayer, an independent
M etabolite
356
distributor
at
Meridian M all, sells an average o f
10 bottles a day and 70 to 90 bottles
a week.
“ M y customers claim that it
works," she said.
Rose Santedro, a nurse tor
M etabolite 356’s health question
hotline, said there are side effects
when the supplement is misu.sed.
“ W e do have recomm ended
dosages,” Santedro said. “ People do
experience problems it they don’t
take it correctly.”
Santedro recommends those who

have health problems check with
diKtors before using Metabolite 356.
T lie makers of the diet supplement
recommend taking no more than two
to three servings at a time, at least
four hours apart and no more than an

to add .spices and herbs to dishes:
• For baked chicken, till the cav
ity with herbs, then roast in the
oven.
• Use herbed yogurt as a tlavorful
dip or vegetable topping. To make
herbed yogurt, blend dill, parsley,
chives and garlic into low-fat, plain
yogurt.

hour before a meal. N o more than

• To make no-fat marinades, add

eight pills a day .should be taken. To

an acid with an herb or spice. For

avoid dehydration, drink 16 ounces ot

example,

water with each tablet, Santedro said.

(acid) and nutmeg (.spice) to make

Problems such as dizziness and dehy

any ptHiltry dish taste great.

dration can arise when a lot of coffee
is mixed with pills, she said.
"It’s not tor everyKidy,” Santedro
said. “ Each individual has their own
respon.se to the product. Some people
lose weight rapidly and others don’t

com bine

orange

juice

This week, when you go to the
griKcry store, check out the season
ing aisle and experiment!

Katy Kinninger is a nutritional sci
ence senior who writes a weekly
column for Your Body.

see results."

H iu r Design
Haircuts,
t o n ig h t

taco

a

thumb

• Before using tresh herbs, wash

Dietitians warn of diet pill dangers
$ n billion dollar diet industry, stune
students don’t recognize the potential
health problems that come with com
panies’ promises tor a slimmer image.
The side effects trom one popular
diet supplement. Metabolite 356, can
cel out results, stiid Ronda B»>kram, an
Olin Health Center dietitian.
“ I’ve talked to a lot ot students who
don’t care aK>ut the risks when 1 tell
them," Bokram said. “The desire to be
thin makes it seem worth the risks
when students weigh the odds."
MetaKilite claims to help bum tat
.ind calories by increasing one’s energy
and metaholi.sm, while curbing
appetite. The supplement, which
entered the market in 1995, sells tor an
average o f $49.99 a Kittle. The supple
ment is stild through independent sjile
clerks to those 18 and older.
Bokmm said .students don’t realize
the slight symptoms and risks involved
in taking MetaKilite 356 and its gener-

aren’t

able.

good use. It’s an inexpensive and

the harsh winter months is to keep

E A S T L A N S IN G . Mich. (U W IR E ) — W hile K.ttles ot dietary
>upplements tly oft store shelves in a

or tresh. Fresh

TUESDAY

2-B e e f T a c o s
FOR A BUCK-FIFTY

And hoW about

washing down those tacos
With a great Brev/

Deep Conditioning Trcalincnt,
P e n n s,
Color Highlights,
Weaves,
hyehrow Arching,
Full Line of Products

7PM-10PM
BEST D R A R BEER SELECTION ON THE CENTRAL COAST
2 5 BEERS OH TAP

570 HIGUERA
LOCATED IN THE CREAMERY
544-7157

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY!

590 üdihrkÚ 4Jc Bh/ti.

at ToA sn -9 9 € 0
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outsmarting
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senior projects

IN F O R M A T IV E .

he senior project. This is the academic exercise
wherehy students are forced to prove their wor
thiness to }.;radiiate by completing! some lartje bur
densome task
usually in as short a period of time as
possible and as close to the required deadline as possible.
I have met very tew students who have earnestly and
steadily worked on their projects without delay or pro
crastination. (\*nerally, sloth takes over, and tlie stu
dents’ only drive to finish the stupid
project is the parent-like nagj’injj of
a senior project advisor.
T lie followintj are rips fiir success
fully avoiding! work, stretching dead
lines and, in tieneral, hem^ a com
plete slacker on your senior project.
It is important to note that the
senior project is a considerably use
less exercise"; therefore, tlwre is
absolutely no shame in becoming! a
I slacker. 1 say embrace it. 1encourage
those of you not “workint!" on your
senior project to cut this column out
and save it for later; it will be handy.
Picking your .idvisor: Several thintis must be kept in
mind when choosing a senior project advisor. First of all,
he or she must be slow. If you see tltem on campus, your
natur.il inclination will be to run lest they ask, “ W hy
h.iven’t you come to see me.^’’ They can’t talk with you
if they can’t keep up with you.
If you happen to jjet stuck with an able-bodied advistir,
be prepared to resort to tactics stich as the “Oh my God,
what’s that over there.'” fake and nin move. Luckily, my
advisor wears loud shiK's. Tlianks to this unex|X‘cted
blessing, 1 can hear her coming down the hall, leavinj! me
time to throw myself into a nearby cla.ssr»Hnn, closet or
office, thereby avoidinjj potential interaction.
Second tip: Choose a topic that is as abstr.ict and
yener.il as possible, knowiny full well that it won’t yield
,iny t.injiible results. This way the weeks and months of
w.isted time can be reserved for “ n.irrowint! your focus.”
Thl^ >hould help displace any ^uilt or .ipprehension
those of you with con.sciences mij^ht experience as a
re>ult of not havintj completed any work.
Tliirdly: Omsider checkin),’ out random, .sc-mi-relevant
Kioks from the library and walkint! by your advi.sor’s office
with them in tow. Liter, visit your advi.sor ,md tell
him/lier .iKiut how frustrated you are at the lack of iischil
references. Tltey m.iy even sufiyest some let’itimate refer
ences for you, which you will Kx>k up ei)!ht weeks later.
Fin.illy: ReseiA’e the weekend before the projc*ct is due
to iKtually work on it. As this time .ipproiK'hcs, K" sure to
mention how stressed out ytni are, m,ikin)! certain to use
the words “ senior projevt” at least 7f>4 times every five
minutes. I'Hirin)! this time, yiHi need to iK'tually complete
your senior projext, so don’t m.ike any pl.ins to walk
.iround or yet up to yo to the bathnnim.
I’m still not sure what the point of doiny a senior pro
ject is. kVie would think all the classes, te.sts and projects
th.it we’ve completed over the four and some odd years of
our college careers would deem us worthy to join the real
world. However, it is still considered neces.sary by some
administrative bi)»-wi)! that we crank out a stupid project
that leaves us resentful and embittered (or is that just
me?). So until the niles chanye, 1 sufiyest we all embrace
these )!uidelines for meduxrre academic performance.
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Weber

Craig Weber is a city and regional planning senior who
can outrun Zeljka Pavlovich Howard any day.
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Online crushes are for junior high
It’s the day after Valentiiie’s Day. You’ve

someone you’ve Ix'en hopin)j would notice

**Ultimately, these e-crush services will cause more harm than
good. (They) f>ose a threat to social stability in their sterile sanh
tization of human interaction. If someone really wants to find
out whether a sfyecial interest has feelings in return, everyone
concerned would benefit in the long run if the truth came out
face-to-face ...”

you, don’t sweat it. Love may still be rij^ht

similar principal, without the risks o f a

these W eb sites. Virtual crush notes can

around the comer. A ll it takes is a j’oixl

classroom setting.

very easily K- .sent haphazardly around the

finally jjiven up hojx" that your dream date
will call you and are tirinj! of writing nasty
messajies to the one who jilted you in stale
conversation
hearts If you C o m

m

e iit a r y

didn’t )iet
that pink and red card from that special

Internet connection and a couple clicks of
the mouse.
Cupid, it seems, has traded m his bow

To use the system, you simply tvTX" m

globe or to an unsu.specting friend’s com 

the name and e-mail address of stimeone

puter. Tlu* most cruel-intentioned individ

you want to get to know better. Your

uals can wreak haviK with the emotions of

and arrows for fast browsers and e-mail

intended crush will receive an e-mail that

countless honest friends in a matter of sec

accounts. It’s possible to send someone

states: “Someone you know likes you!"

onds. 1 see va.st pnitential for a myriad o f

you’ve been eyeinji an anonymous e-mail

The e-mail also provides the tiriginal Web

heartsick situations being enacted like so

that lets your crush know that you’ve )»ot

address st> the recipient of your e-mail can

many cheesy ‘80s sitcoms.

romance on the brain.

find the site as w’ell. Then comes the

W h at’s a little fri^hteninj! is the fact

Ultim ately, these e-crush services will

moment of truth. Your intended cru.sh is

cause more harm than goixl. Even w ith 

that there are multiple sites that allow you

given the opportunity to fill in a list of

out the pranks, the.se sites pose a threat

to do this. Rantiinj! from the techno-

people he or .she has a crush on as well. If

to siKial stability in their sterile sanitiza

.soundinj! “e-Crush" to the almost tacky

your name appears on your crush’s list, you

tion of human interaction. Sure, crush

“ Pimpin’ Cupid,” these sites offer forlorn

K ith receive an e-mail informing you of

notifications are cute, hut they are also

secret lovers a way o f Jeclarin)! their affec

your mutual attraction.

markedly junior high. If someone really

tion without ever revealing: their true

It Miunds easy. There’s not even a

wants to find out whether a .special

identity or leaving the comfort o f their

chance of someone finding out you sent

interest has feelings in return, everyone

computer desk.

the crush e-mail in the first place, unless

concerned would benefit in the long run

The pnxess is simple. Remember pass-

your friends start employing some clever

if the truth came out face-to-face instead

inji notes in class, fearinji the embarrass

detective techniques on the situation.

of through a wall-socket Internet c o n 

ment that came from the po.ssibility o f

Smart friends aside, it seems like a fixil-

nection.

the teacher intercepting your wadded-up

priKif process.

sheet of binder paper? If you never did

There are .some places even Cupid

Unfortunately, it also sets the stage for a

this, I’m sure you lived it vicariously

wide variety o f practical jokes. I’m sure, by

through Fred Savage in the “ W onder

now, any self-respecting prank-pulling col

Years.” E-crush services operate under a

lege student has realized the potential o f
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Banning sports gambling won^t solve problems
The United States has a well-documented

The issue is not a new one to the Cal Poly

with legalized collegiate gambling is not the

these examples fly to Nevada to benefit from

answer.

their illegal moves.

history ot gambling. Historians have noted

community. Just last year, a Ca State Fullerton

that all 13 original colonies established lotter

basketball player was approached by a student

ies in order to raise revenue. It can even he

after practice and was ottered $1,000 a game to

illegal sports gambling makes the senators’

argued that gambling embodies all those quali
ties o f the fron

shave pt)ints. Fullerton is a member ot the Big

attempt at ending collegiate gambling in

West league in which our ver>’ own Mustangs

Nevada look even more absurd. In 1995, tour

tier spirit on

play.

Maryland players and one basketball player

which our nation

Commentary

Tliese senators support their ban on the

Taking a look at the recent occurrences ot

were caught betting on collegiate sports. Two

The only result ot the ban wt)uld be to drive
ntore sports betting underground. This is ni)t
to mention the fact that in 1998, Nevada
spt)rts b(H)ks handled $2.3 billion in bets on
professional and amateur sports versus what

was built: risk

belief that legal sports gambling “promotes and

years ago, 13 players at Bt)ston C ollege admit

experts estimate is $40 billion to $400 billion

taking, opportunism and faith. If U.S. Senators

legitimizes” illegal sport-betting on campuses.

ted to betting against their own team, and ear

a year in illegal sports betting. It is ridiculous

Sam Rrownhack (R -K an) and Patrick Leahy

Rep. Shelley Berkley (D -N e v ) says it best

lier this year a gambling ring was broken up in

to justify this bill on the basis ot Nevada being

(D -Verm ont) have their way, a part of this

when he called the bill “ an exercise in finger-

Columbia University. Last time I checked,

considered a catalyst tor this enormous market.

American heritage will he lost forever.

pointing that blames Nevada tor the nation

these places were not geographically close to

wide problem o f sports gambling.” Certainly

Nevada and could in no way be affected by its

College Gambling Prohibition A ct, was intro

these senators don’t expect something so

laws. N o matter where you are t>r where you

duced earlier this month in hopes ot stiipping

ingrained in the American way o f life to end

go, there will always be people willing to par

what is considered to he the undermining of

because o f the ever-present bad elements ot

ticipate in illegal activities, especially those

the integrity of collegiate sports. The hill is

st)ciety. You don’t ban an amusement park ride

with such a long history.

aimed at closing sports hooks and casinos in

after one person gets sick.

The hill, named The High School and

Banning the one state that still allows this

Nevada, the only state where collegiate bet

The problem here is not one ot collegiate

pastime will accomplish nothing. Illegal bet

ting is legalized. These senators are willing to

sports gambling. College kids will always wager

ting and its influences are visible thrimghout

base a ban on an American pastime on a tew

their buddy a five spot on Friday’s game.

the country and are not affected by Nevada.

isolated incidents.

Putting a stop to gambling in the last state

It’s absurd to think the people participating in

busKet cuse

by kelly fcrguson

1 do not justify the influencing ot college
players in order p) benefit someone wagering
on an event. However, there will always be
people taking extreme measures to get money.
Let’s not support a bill that is willing to get rid
ot a tun, recreational activity because ot a tew
bad apples.

Christian von Treskow is a journalism senior
and a Mustang Daily staff reporter.

Letters to the editor
White men have too
much power to be hurt
by affirmative action
Editor,
Mr. Burhans recent letter attack

Is this position tenable? Perhaps,
or perhaps not. But certainly one

trave.sty until the G LB U did it. 1

must concede that it is supported

guess we have to assume it’s because

by arguments ot some merit. To do

of her strong disapproval of monoga

less, to lamely accuse and play upon

mous, child-rearing relationships —

tear, adds nothing ot substance to

ing affirmative action concerns me

the debate by which the fate o f

( “ Affirm ative action takes advantage

affirmative action will ultimately be

ot white man,” Feb. 14).

decided.

Although 1 must admit one can

< /

present a pretty good argument tor

Ron McCorkle is a philosophy senior.

A p p ly NotA! F o r
2 0 0 0 /2 0 0 1
Finntioinl A id &
Clnl P o ly Scliolnrsliips!
c

Apply On-Line iisin^ FAFSA
on the wel) hup://wwvv.fafsa.e(l.fi;ov
Or

pick up a [laper F"AFSA
at the Financial Aid Office.

NEED HELP?

Scholarship Deadline:
March 2,2000

isn’t gay, the majority of posters on a

incapable ot conceding that his

Editor,

about the Bible-bangers who shove

opponents may also have a reason

Yasmin Curless started out her

able base. Instead, Mr. Burhans

illogical letter to the editor ( “ Use

characterizes affirmative action pro

posters sparingly,” Feb. 11) with the

ponents as bitter and vengeful lib 

phrase, “ 1 do not agree with the gay,

erals whose ulterior m otive is class

lesbian or bisexual lifestyle.” I’d like

and political oppression. He goes so

to know what her definition o f the

tar as tt) state (as it he hadn’t

“ lifestyle” is. As far as miist gay peo

already gone tar enough): “ 1 am

ple are concerned, the “ lifestyle"

sure this letter will attract many

involves falling in Live, getting m;ir-

angry and hateful responses. If

ried and having children. Gee, that

there is one thing liberals are afraid

sounds a lot like the straight

of ti>day, one thing that keeps them

“ lifestyle,” doesn’t it?
Basically, Ya.smin is saying she

the campus isn’t Christian either, but
1 don’t hear Yasmin complaining
fliers down everyKidy’s throats.
A s for Proposition 22, anyone
who attempts to deny that its sole
purpose is to limit gay rights is an
idiot. Let’s introduce a little reason
and logic to the situation. The
proposition states that “ only a mar
riage between a man and a woman
is recognized in C alifornia.” Hmm
... where does that leave same-sex
couples? W ell, I guess that means
their marriages would N O T be rec
ognized!

that white males might wake up

doesn’t agree with pt'ople making

some day and realize what fiH>ls

monogamous ctimmitments to each

they are being taken tor.”

other and raising children in a

not her business to tell gays what

I tor one am not angry nor hate

If Yasmin truly believes that it’s

healthy, loving environment. Ct>me

they can and can’t do, she’d have

ful. N either do I stay awake at

on, Yasmin, don’t you have any fam

to vote no on Proposition 22. Let

night in tear that the white man

ily values?

gays live their lives of monogamous

will .siHin cast oft his chains and ...
well, at this point, I must ask Mr.
Burhans to be more clear. W hat
exactly is it that the white man will
do when he is finally able to cast
o ff his chains o f ignorance? W ill he
run riots in the streets o f San Luis

the other white male-owned busi
nesses in town?
My point here is that the white
male has hardly been disenfran
chised by affirmative action. Nor, I
will hastily add, will he be. His feet
are too firmly entrenched in the
power structure tor that to ever

Financial Aid Workshops:
Feh 17 11:0() am - Noon
UU 216

because the m:ijority of the campus

nents assert), Mr. Burhans seems

dures (as affirmative action oppo

Bell or his favorite bar or one o f

Pick ii|) a Cal Poly Scholarship application
at the Financial .\id Office, Admin Bldg. Rni 212

arguments was her perception that

such a club. W ell, the majority of

Obispo, perhaps burn down Taco

SCHOLARSHIPS

N ext on Yasmin’s list o f irrational

Homosexual lifestyle is
a negative stereotype

in individual processes and proce

awake at night, it’s the thought

Priority Filing Deadline:
March 2, 2000

the “ gay lifestyle.”

bulletin board shouldn’t advertise

the notion that equality is inherent
Just one more successfiil Liberal Arts major.

Mustang Daily about this apparent

occur.
But back to my main point.

1 can almost hear Yasmin’s

peace; let them handle their own

other hom ophobe) — that the “ gay

business. Then Yasmin can live the

lifestyle” is composed of promiscu

“ straight” lifestyle and handle hers.

ity, drugs and A ID S . T h a t’s about
as absurd as saying that the
African-Am erican lifestyle is com 

Mike Sullivan is a computer engi
neering sophomore.

posed of food stamps, sub-standard
housing and dropping out of high
school. She’s taking the worst

Letter policy

example o f a group of people and

Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Please
limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters. They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to opinlon@>mustangdaily.cailpoly.edu

attempting to use it as justification
for restricting their rights. There
was a guy named H itler who did
that, too.
Yasmin’s next sentence is even
more amusing. She states that, “ It
is not (her] business to tell (gays)

Affirm ative action proponents gen

what they can and can’t do.” Then

erally view equality with results in

she goes on to write 174 words

mind. This is to say that an individ

about how gays should live their

ual process may be deemed unfair

life. Just S L IG H T L Y hypocritical.

and that is acceptable as long as the

commitments and child adoption in

response (as well as that o f every

She goes on to say that she thinks

net result o f that process leads to

any club is “ overstepping their

greater equality in sum. In other •

bounds" when they decide to “ plas

words, they aim to level a playing

ter” posters on bulletin boards.

field thrown seriously out o f whack

Interestingly enough, she didn’t feel

by years o f discrimination.

compelled to write a letter to the

m m iu m
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On Campus
Dining Guide
The Avenue Offers Widest Selection of Food on Campus
For a wide selection of quality
foods Cal Poly students, faculty
and staff visit The Avenue. The
food court, located next to Light
House and across from Mott
Gym offers everything from soup
to n u t s — w i t h s a l a d s ,
hamburgers,
chicken,
sandwiches, pasta, bagels,
cereal, fruit and assorted other
snack and mealtime items, too.
The Avenue houses Cowboy
Grub. Tapango’s Super, Chlckni-A®, City Deli and Pasta Pasta
Pasta, which is replaced by Li’l
Lucy’s in the summer. It also
offers a self-serve frozen yogurt
machine and a case full of ice
cream novelties.
The food court opened about
five years ago and has been quite
popular, except for Long John
Silvers®, which has since been
replaced by Pasta Pasta Pasta.
For those that haven’t had
lunch at the Avenue. Melissa
Nulton, Chlck-fll-A® supervisor.

said her personal favorite food is the Chlck-fll-A® Charbrolled
Chicken Sandwich,
“If someone doesn’t like chicken, he or she should try the tritip at Cowboy Grub" Nulton said.
This month, the Avenue is introducing “wraps" made with
gourmet tortillas. The wraps come in several different varieties:
Chicken Caesar. Trl -Tip, Roast Beef Ranch, Chicken Caesar
Club, Turkey, and Vegetarian.
The wraps cost between $3.00 and $3.25 and you can find
them in the refrigerated case near Pasta Pasta Pasta.
The Avenue is open weekdays from 7:30 a.m to 3:30 p.m.
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After 2:00 p.m there is a half-price sale on baked goods such as
bagels and muffins, as well as on other items. Don’t forget to take
advantage of the Campus Express Club Special: buy a hamburger,
sandwich. Chick-fll- A® sandwich, pasta or a burrlto, and get a
free 20 ounce soda.
About 40 employees,
mainly students, work to
s e rve T h e A v e n u e ’ s
customers. Nulton said
The A ven u e’ s bu siest
t i me s are Mo n d a y .
Wednesday and Fridays
at noon and Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11:00
a.m.
However, even
dur i ng The A ven u e’ s
busiest times, students
can select and pay for
their food in a short
amount of time.
The Avenue offers
s :^ i
plenty on Indoor and
- Í Í ' outdoor seating and is
.«iiiliMlint I.IIIIH.-.'Awk. perfect for a lunchtime
chat with friends, a group
meeting, or a quick snack
while you are studying.
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IVENUE

We've Got What You WantI

T h e A venue h a s it all:
I
I

I
I
I
I

p asta
ch icken
h am bu rgers
san d w ich e s
ta co s
frozen yogurt

A nd lots more!

$U PER

'OBJ

T A P A N C O 'S SU PER OFFERS
Q U IC K A N D T A S T Y
M E X IC A N C U IS IN E .
HAVE A BREA KFA ST
B U R R IT O A N D P O TA TO ES
FO R B R E A K F A S T O R
T A C O S A N D P R IM O
B U R R IT O FOR L U N C H !

Free soda when you use

LOCATED INSIDE
THE AVENUE.
Located inside The Avenue.
Located inside Th e Avenue.

W elcom e

r/ W e l c o m e

W e lco m e

WELCOME

500 Off

Treat yourself to
frozen yogurt and a
variety of tasty toppings
Two different flavors daily.

â

Located inside The Avenue.

Welcome

Downstairs.
Dexter

Fresh
Fast
Fun

fruit drinks

aikc* •
'
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Hjic,
^

e

Visit Chick-fil*A® for
delicious chicken entrees.
Too

Try the chargrilled
chicken sandw ich

^

Need a quick, tasty snack as
you rush between classes?
Vending your favorite foods,
everything from coffee and sodas
to sandwiches, french fries
and fruit.

U

or the
u
chargrilled
^
chicken garden salad!

MNo cash value. Valid at the Avenue only.
I
One coupon per customer
I
Not valid with other offers

Expires 3/15/00

|&

TH€
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inside The Avenue

• ru/c,

6

near Science Bldg

I

Fries & onion rings, too

CAM PUS EXPRESS C L U B .

A c ro s s from Mott G ym .

Ì&

Try our combo meal: choice
of pasta and savory sauce
served with garlic bread for
only $ 2.99.

Custom-made
sandwiches using an
array of
quaiity ingredients.
Stop by for a great
tasting sandwich today!

Burgers
and fixings to satisfy
your lunchtime needs.

Convenient, quick and
always open.
downstairs In Dexter

Lo cated inside T h e Avenue,
&

Welcome

W elcom e

MUSTANG DAILY ♦ PAID ADVERTISING
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NOLAN

pened to Dan. His coach retired.
In 1996, in came a hard-nosed

co n tin u e d fro m page 8

coach who didn’t know anything.
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did this coach know? He had Super

two years of his contract, hoping to

numbers guy and his last game had

Bowl wins hut had he ever thrown

play elsewhere. But the odd thing is,

some of the most impressive num

no team wants our hero Dan, the

bers I ’ve seen in quite awhile — 62-

man who holds the all-time record

7. A n d that’s the way our hero Dan

in touchdowns and passing yards, so

should he remembered.

for 400 yards in a game?

He wanted to win Super Bowls and

For the next four years the coach

fortune continued

told the great passer to hand the hall

and our hero Dan feuded. Recently

married;

however,

oft. Dan was angry. Dan had some o f

the coach retired, and for those who

because Dan hates rings, he and his

the greatest statistics o f all time, and

say it’s due to our man Dan, no way.

wife didn’t exchange them.

now his coach was more concerned

Dan was also tired o f the Miami

If Dan retires now, it would he a

Joe Nolan is the managing editor.

with wins than numbers. A n d what

scene and recently voided the final

fitting departure. A fte r all, Dan is a

E-mail him atjnolan@ calpoly.edu.

FORUM

cial case. W e have been asked, point-

co n tin u e d fro m page 8

them. They used various profanities

D an’s good
when

he

got

Rut then something awful hap

he may have to hang ‘em up.

blank, to stimulate a rivalry with

playing field on campus, where fans
can come and cheer on their family
and friends. T h e complex will also

monumental

benefit

the hundreds of students

who participate in Intercollegiate

savings

A th letic and Intramural programs.
1 am glad to see that st)ineone has

..x :

stepped

Tä

O ur biggest
SALE OF THE YEAR

forward

to

take

action,

without consequence. W e assumed
there was some special allowances
made for the animosity our two
groups

hold

Apparently,

for

each

however,

other.
these

allowances only extend to UCSB.
Certain .students, whose names we
do nor know, hut who.se .spirit we sup
port whole-heartedly, arrived at the

instead o f sitting on their hands and

U C SB and the Boise State games
with various signs. One of these sim

letting this project drag on like so

ply displayed the obscene and utterly

many others. Thanks to you, the

immoral word “ suck." W e realize that

field will still open on Sept. 1, in

no athletic event has ever descended

time for the beginning o f the fall

into the moral quagmire that this

quarter, as originally intended.

word represents. The.se students were

Eric Rasch is a business senior and
the president of the Cal Poly rugby
club.

from future events.

yelled at, and threatened with a ban
/

SAVE UP TO $200

The concept is simply ludicrous.
W h ile an apology has been made, and
the threats rescinded, the fact that

Running Thunder
defends fans' actions

o n c o l l e g e r i ngs

they happened at all shows just how
knee-jerk athletics administration’s
reactions has become.
Furthermore, we have been thor

Editor,

LAST DAY

»d

February 15
10 a m '3 p m

these students. They are in no way

the behavior of Running Thunder at

(except spiritually) assixriated with

the U C

Santa Barbara and Boise

Running Thunder. Regardless of this

State men’s basketball games. 1 was

treatment, for those proud few out

pre-empted by the Tribune, which

there who push the very small enve

managed to get an interview with

lope here on campus, we say “ push

Athletic Director John McCutcheon

on !" For that kind of spirit, we’ll take
the flak.

with the kind of speed normally
reserved for student fee

increase

“ notifications.” As it .stands, 1 still
want to try and explain.

at El C o r r a l Books t or e
;s-0 El Corral
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a I, P 0 I.Y SINCE

oughly lectured about the behavior of

1 was all set to offer a defense for

Despite the way all this sounds,
there are many members of athletics

Our purpo.se has always been, and

who appreciate what we do. To them,
we say “ thank you." To tho.se who

always will he, to support student-

want to .squash crowd antics, and

athletes. W e are not here ju.st to cause

then bemoan the lack of spirit, we say

trouble. W e have been lectured and

“ wake up.” W ith

threatened on the subject of lan

other exciting things are required to

guage. U.sually It involves the pres

ignite a crowd.

a losing record,

ence of children.

1933

Generally we don’t u.se any lan

w w w .elcarralboak5tore.cam

guage

that

would

he

considered

“ obscene." However, U C SB is a .spe-

Greg Fryer is an electrical engineer
ing senior and treasurer of Running
Thunder.

Classified Advertising
G raphic Arts F o u n d in g , F^oom 2 2 6 Cal F ^oly, San Luis O l)ispo, C A 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 756-1 143
A N N ( IUNCKMKNTS

F-2MI’IA)VMENT

Fraternities-SororitiesClubs-Student G roups
Student organizations earn
$1000-$2000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales reqd
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.com (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Needed
Palo Alto, California
6^19 - 8 11 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm
Decathion Sports Club 650-625-1602
Application Deadline: March 15

SIGMA A LPH A
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN AG
WINTER RUSH 2000 FEB. 15-18
INFO NIGHT TUES. 15th
Meet in Ag. Circle @ 7:00 pm
Call e a rly @ 784-0821 for info.
TRISHA YEARWOOD ON SALE AT THE
PREFORMING ARTS CENTER SAT. FEB
19 AT 10:00 am. TICKET PRICES
ARE $53, $48, AND $43 PLUS
HANDLING FEES. CALL 756-2787
FOR MORE INFORMATION

STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER AND
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Cal Poly Conference Services
is hiring 12-14 desk staff and
other positions! Cashiering
experience preferred Option
of living on campus at very
reduced rate. Flexible hours.
Part - and full - time available.
Pay rate is $5.75 - 7.50 hr.
Applications at Jespersen Hall
rm. 211, x7600 DUE MARCH 7th.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940
Ad Reps Needed at Mustang Daily
Prefer reliable self-starters who want
to make $$. This is a sales job and you
get paid commission for each ad you
sell in the paper!! Call AJ @ 756-2537

FlMfM.OYMENT
SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS
LA, Ventura & Orange Counties
www .daycam pjobs.com

H o rs e p o w e r

has immediate

full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commerce and
information service
-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER
-TECHNICAL WRITER
Email your resume to
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail it to; Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com

FlMfM.OYMENT
Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program
marketing sales and
management skills trained.
Confidence, leadership and motivation
required. Base salary of $5000+profits.
Average - $10,000.
www.varsitystudent.com
1-800-295-9675

E vents

SPRIN G B R EA K !
SAN FELIPE 2000
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS $239
CALL BEN @ 547-1741 FOR INFO
$60 DEPOSIT DUE NOW!

I lo M E s FOR S a l e
Houses and C ondos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

F-ÎENTAL H o u s in g
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 10
NON-SMOKERS. QUIET. NO PETS
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus'

S e r v ic e s

S C O R E M O R E !!
G M A T 72 P T S

A u t o m o b il e s
1968 MUSTANG 2ND OWNER MUST
SEE. $29500 OBO 438-3263

G R E 214 PTS
L S A T 7 .5 P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Women^s basketball streak short-lived Marino: Just

retire already

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT_____________

T h e Cal Poly women’s haskethall

This is a story about a man named

team’s two-^ame win streak ended
just

as

fast

The

Born in the Steel C ity in 1961,

consecutive

road

Dan quickly realized he could throw

yames tt) Lon^ Beach State and the

a foothall harder than anyone else in

University ot Pacific.

school.

lost

it

Dan.

he^an.

Mustanjis

as

Cal Poly played Long Beach even

He went to Pitt, and as the fans

through halttime, tied at 38. But the

cheered their hometown hero, Dan

Mustangs

put up great statistics. His numbers

cou ldn’t hold

ott

the

were so good and his arm strength

49ers, losing 69-65.
The Mustangs were led hy center

was so impressive that he was draft

jenniter Sorosky’s 22 points and for

ed in 1983 in the first round of the

ward Taryn Sperry, who had

N FL Draft hy the Miami Dolphins.

points

and

a

team-high

17

In just his second season, he quar

eight

terbacked a high-powered offense

rehounds.
Cal Poly couldn’t stop the inside

and threw 48 touchdowns en route

game of Rhonda Smith. Smith had

to a 108.9 quarterback rating. Sure,

25 points and controlled the hoards,

he melted in the Super Bowl throw'-

pulling down 15 rehounds.

ing a pair of interceptions and com 

At

Pacific,

the

piling a 66.9 rating. But never mind

Mustangs fell

the

behind early and never recovered,

Super

losing 77-57 to the Tigers.
Pacific

- - iV f-

led hy as much as 23

points in the second half before fin 
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He got some

e*
'

•

nice

Isotoner

c o m m e r c i al s

victory.

where he said

Sophomore guard Kristy Baker
led the Mustangs with 12 points,

DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

and freshman forward Jill Hodges

Freshman guard Catrina Taylor aggressively drives to the hoop earlier this season. The Mustangs had their
first two-game winning streak snapped at Long Beach State Friday and lost again to Pacific Sunday.

he

wanted

“ take

So far, the sports columnists at
the Mustang Daily have insulted
Dan Marino twice, two Cal Poly
athletic coaches, Kenny Smith,
the local sports media, among
many others. And yet, there has
been little reaction from the ded
icated readers of this fine news
paper.
Does this mean that you agree
with us? We find it hard to believe
that you have no insights in the
national and local sports world.
But if you are capable of devel
oping an opinion on one of the
many topics available, then we
encourage you to write in to the
Mustang Daily's Sports Forum at
sports@>mustangdaily.calpoly.
edu.
Some possible topics:
John Rocker, Kurt Warner's wife
or the disappointment of Cal Poly
men's basketball, to name a few.

Sports complex worth the money

take

I want to thank all those con 

being surrounded hy great players

plex. T h e

and a passing offense that let him

sports ct)mplex to he ci)mpleted hy

C ollegiate Sports Cluh teams are

its original projected date. Sept. 1.

actively practicing and com pet

▼ ▼ ▼

It will he great to have at least one

ing. However, due to a lack of

current project on campus to he

field space, these teams have been

Currently,

Baker w ill allow the

forced

to

80

practice

percent

and

of

hold

“ hom e" competitions o ff campus.

throw 35 passes a game.
For the next 11 years, he com 
piled great numbers. He didn’t get to
any Super Bowls, hut he sure knew
how to finish 10-6.

Editor,
1 would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank President Baker
on behalf of the more than 700

Dan also learned how to avoid
the sack. W h en there was pressure,
he would just throw the hall down
field so he rarely Un>k a hit. Sure, he

the

T h e construction of the sports

opportunity to work closely with

com plex w ill help achieve the

20 sport club teams. These teams,

goal o f providing more opportuni

will benefit from the new sports

all consisting o f Cal Poly students,

ties

become

complex. W ith only two fields on

participate and represent our uni

involved in varitius types of recre

campus, many ot the collegiate

versity in many competitions and

ational activities.

A n d when things went wrong,

sport cluh teams have been forced

l>an took it upon himself to point

team

supervisor

who

has

for

students

to

student-athletes participating in
collegiate sport cluh teams who

had four seasi>ns where he threw
more than 20 INTs, hut it kept our
man Dan sale from those big, mean
defensive ends.

events throughout the year. 1com 

1 admire the dedication and

o ff campus to practice and for

pletely understand the dire need

devotion of the athletes who par

out his teammates’ mistakes, just

home competitions. Com pletion

ticipate i>n our sport cluh teams. I

like any good leader, Dan criticized

for new sports fields not just for

of the sports com plex will enable

his teammates publicly in front of

athletes, hut also for informal use

fully support the building of the

each team ti> have a practice and

fans and a national audience.

hy the entire student population.

sports complex for the henfits not

Cal Poly has recognized the need

only to the C ollegiate Sports Cluh

Scores

How many times did the
Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan
win the NBA Finals MVP
award?

Schedule

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Yesterday's Answer:

Todays Question:

see FORUM, page 7
see NOLAN, page 7

Bert Campaneris was the former Dodger to be the
first major leaguer to play all nine positions in a
• • 1 single game.
No one submitted the correct answer.

r _ ’l

nice to see Dan so appreciative of

rest of the Cal Poly population.

and

Jami Nicholson is a Cal Poly junior
and a Collegiate Sports Club team
supervisor,

I

t • 4

Duper, one of the greatest

receiving duos in N FL history. It was

determ ined

utilize as they please.

Sports Trivia

^

looking out for Mark Claytim and

ties for informal recreation hy the

our

gression ot the new sports com 

I am a Collegiate Sports Club

T h a t’s

Joe
[Nolan

m odate

area for informal participants to

done on time.

of

teams, hut also for the opportuni

tributing to the continued pro

President

care

for an increase in space to accom
inspiring athletes, and produce an

money set aside hy

of

our man Dan,
Mark

Editor,

care

to

the hands that
him ."
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Bowl

debacle.

ishing the game with the 20-point

added 11.

38-16

CHICAGO
iBULLSK

Cal Poly

57

Pacific

77

Cal Poly

9
28

Briefs
Rooter bus to UCSB
Cal Poly athletics w ill be chartering a rooter bus down to the

• in SLO Stadium

• 5p.m.

• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• a t Irvine

• 7 p.m.

FRIDAY

• Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
• in Mott Gym
• 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis vs. New Mexico State
• at Stockton
• 10 a.m.

men's basketball gam e vs. UC Santa Barbara Feb. 23. The bus

SATURDAY

w ill make a stop at the Elephant Bar to join the Alumni

• Men's basketball vs. CSUFullerton

Association for a pre-game reception. Cost is $35, which covers
Please submit sports trivia answer to. sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

• Baseball vs. Pepperdine
THURSDAY

WRESTUNG
CSU Bakersfield

TODAY

transportation, snacks and beverages on the bus, a ticket to the
gam e, and the pre-gam e reception.

• a t Fullerton
• Men's tennis i^s. Nevada
• at Stockton

• 7 p.m.
• 1 0 a.m.

